CENTRE FOR THE FUTURE ACTIVITY REPORT: 2012
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Introduction

.
During the year 2012 a wide variety of projects have been undertaken and
successfully completed. Additionally, a number of new Projects are being planned,
including research initiatives, community participation projects, and additional
cultural landscape projects. Many of the existing projects such as the Film Club, Yoga
and community outreach will continue into the future.
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Yoga

.
The yoga course has continued two events in 2012 and a commitment to continue
the relationship with Ashwani. It is worth noting that this program brings people from
Germany, Austria, Prague and beyond. Many of whom are interested in other
activities of the Centre. Last year one participant is the director of the North Carolina
State University Prague Institute.
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Judith Clute Exhibition: Prague

.

Following the great audience response Judith’s work received during the collective
summer exhibition in Austria, her work continued to be presented in an individual
show at Prague College in Prague (DECEMBER 2012‐ MARCH 2013). The exhibition
was highly successfully with a wide variety of visitors at both the opening and
throughout the exhibition. Located in the reception and common area for the
College, it was also highly visible for the students, staff and visitors to the College.
Additional exhibitions of Judith’s work are being planned for the future.
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Visioning the Future Workshop

.

In the deep winter months a group of students from North Carolina State University,
University of Pittsburgh and the Czech Technical University joined in an intensive
workshop exploring visions for the future of the town. The students included a wide
variety of disciplines including social sciences, architecture and landscape
architecture. The workshop provided an overview of the historical evolution of
Slavonice, its unique position on the border with Austria, social, political, economic
and environmental transformations. The focus of the workshop was on considering
questions of how the future may evolve given the current circumstances.
Additionally, the students were challenged to identify the critical threats to the
stability of the town and valuable opportunities that can be seized in developing
resilience to the threats and optimize the future of the town.
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Food & Energy Workshop

.
This workshop included students and faculty from the Czech Technical University,
State University of New York, South Bohemia University, and the Technical University
of Vienna. Disciplines included landscape architecture, architecture, landscape
ecology, urban planning.
The workshop looked closely at the town of Slavonice and it’s relationship with the
surrounding landscape from the perspective of energy and food relationships.
Included in the workshop was a review of the historical evolution of this relationship
over the past five centuries. The workshop environment enabled teams of students
of disciplines to explore the topics with direct experiences including site visits,
interviews and interaction with local citizens. Near the end of the semester a group
of students traveled to the town of Cazenovia New York for a comparative study.
Based on this workshop additional work continued throughout the remainder of the
semester culminating in a joint presentation between Prague and Syracuse New York.
A summary of the outcomes and a brief video are available on the Centre for the
Future website.
A viedo of the workshop is availableon YouTube at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSE41EdK9VY&feature=player_detailpage
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Sustainable Futures Workshop

.

Students from North Carolina State University, department of architecture spent an
intensive four days in Slavonice exploring the meaning of sustainable future in the
context of a town that is an excellent case study of a town and its context as an
excellent microcosm of a town as an organism. This workshop was in the context of a
larger urban design studio project in the Prague.
A viedo of the workshop is availableon YouTube at:
A viedo of the workshop is availableon YouTube at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSE41EdK9VY&feature=player_detailpage
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Cycle Paths

.
With the support of Silva Nortica and the European Union, the Centre has developed
four themed cycling trails in the Slavonice region. These paths include Flora & Fauna,
Religious Structures, Terrain and Fire Houses. All four of these topics are well
represented in the region and are an excellent way to explore the cultural heritage of
this landscape. It is worth noting that all of the paths are designed to cross the border
between the Czech Republic and Austria so that the visitors are able to have first
hand experience in exploring the consequences of historical events, particularly over
the past 100 years.
All four paths have been published in map form with detailed information about the
topics. Additionally, signage and information panels have been installed to assist the
visitors interpret and remember their experience. Based on the success of this
project, an additional cycle path has been funded by Silva Nortica and the European
Union. The topic of this path is Vanished Villages and will be designed so that visitors
can explore both sides of the Czech and Austrian border. The sites on the Czech side
of the border are where villages once thrived, but were removed immediately after
the Second World War. The villages on the Austrian border that were contemporaries
of the villages on the Czech side; however they continue to exist, adjacent to the iron
curtain, and evolve through the period of the Cold War.
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Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) Study

.

The Centre received grant support from Silva Nortica to explore opportunities for EPC
projects in smaller towns such as Slavonice. In conjunction with the Town Hall and
the Energy Agency of Lower Austria, the research effort brought together a variety of
experts in the energy and energy performance contracting field. The project focused
on a property owned by the town, a multifunctional building with health clinic,
pharmacy and residential uses. In additional to the technical dimension, the project
also engaged resident and occupant of the building as an integral part of the goal
setting task. This project shall continue through 2013.
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Agriculture, Ecology & Landscape

.

Based on the success of the Food & Energy studio, the Centre is embarking on several
focused research topics. First, a study of the relationship between agricultural
patterns, property ownership and ecological stability has been initiated. We are
currently searching for funding opportunities and partners in landscape ecology, law
and economics.
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Oral History Project

.
The historical web continues to build content with the oral history interviews as well
as growing collection of audio and picture materials. A cross border conference about
its content and the presentation the website layout for the project took place at the
Institut Slavonice at the end of February, 2012. We have initiated a meeting in
Germany with people from Slavonice region, they where expelled. Interviews are
continuing and after editing we publish those interviews.
Web Slavonice‐zlabings.eu has regular visitors.
Additionally we continue to collect birthplace data through a written survey wherein
residents identify birth date and birth place of their preceding three generations. This
data will continue to be collected and analyzed. Thus far we have collected
approximately 50 and are targeting 135 responses (5% of the population).
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reSITE Conference: Sponsorship and Participation

.

The Centre provided substantial financial and technical support to the premier of
reSITE, an international conference and festival focusing on public space. All of the
lectures were recorded by the Centre and have been contributed to the archive of
the reSITE organization. Additionally, Henry Hanson, the director of the Centre
participated on a panel discussion.

Language Courses

.
The language courses in German and English continue to date and contribute to the
Centre being viewed locally as a serious, valuable and contributing institution to the
community. Classes run Sundays, Mondays (English, German) with groups for
beginners and the advanced. Currently we serve a total of 16 local students aged 17
to 55. The expansion of this program, possibly with software training sessions, ought
to be considered.
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Film Club

.
The ﬁlm club continues successfully, drawing a regular audience of Slavonice area
residents to the Centre. This community outreach effort is considered valuable in the
Centre’s relationship with Slavonice. The repertoire of ﬁlms may need to respond to
such grant support. A list of films is included
The following list of films were presented by the Centre to the Slavonice community.
The Film Club is considered a core community outreach of the Centre, bringing
members of the community to the Centre, offering them both entertainment as well
as exposure to the variety of Centre for the Future activities.
9.1. Když kámen promluví, http://www.csfd.cz/film/289632‐kdyz‐kamen‐promluvi/
Dokumentární / Životopisný,Česko, 2010, 75 min,
23.1. Čtyři lvi , Four Lions, http://www.csfd.cz/film/275183‐ctyri‐lvi/
Komedie / Drama,Velká Británie, 2010, 97 min,
6.2. Mary and Max , http://www.csfd.cz/film/253387‐mary‐a‐max/
Animovaný / Komedie / Drama,Austrálie, 2009, 89 min,
20.2. ŽIJÍCÍ PAMĚTI SLAVONICKA
Představení webu slavonice‐zlabings.eu po té násladovala přednáška na téma druhý odsun s historikem
Davidem Kovaříkem,
20.2. Habermannův mlýn , http://www.csfd.cz/film/256722‐habermannuv‐mlyn/
Drama / Historický / Válečný,Česko / Německo / Rakousko, 2010, 104 min,
9.3. Film festival Expediční kamera– 8 filmů
19.3. Lidice, http://www.csfd.cz/film/241720‐lidice/
Válečný / Historický / Drama,Česko / Slovensko, 2011, 121 min,
30.3 ŽIJÍCÍ PAMĚTI SLAVONICKA
Historická přednáška a křest knihy ,přednášející Mgr. Sandra Sam :Muzeum Waidhofen, doc.PhDr.Michal
Stehlík (K Praha) 16.4. Big Lebowski, http://www.csfd.cz/film/1604‐big‐lebowski/
Komedie / Krimi,USA / Velká Británie, 1998, 117 min,
4.5. Restaurované filmy Jana Špáty, http://www.csfd.cz/film/262424‐restaurovane‐filmy‐janaspaty/
Dokumentární,Česko, 2009, 103 min,
21.5. René, http://www.csfd.cz/film/242902‐rene/
Dokumentární,Česko, 2008, 83 min,
18.6. TRAINSPOTING, http://www.csfd.cz/film/901‐trainspotting/
Drama / Krimi,Velká Británie, 1996, 94 min,
2.7. Fimfárum, http://www.csfd.cz/film/236273‐fimfarum‐do‐tretice‐vseho‐dobreho‐3d/
Animovaný / Loutkový / PohádkaČesko, 2011, 72 min,
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16.7. Rok s konopím, Year of Marihuana,http://www.rokkonopi.cz/
CZ,document,35 diváků
7. 8.Opravdová kuráž,True Grit, http://www.csfd.cz/film/268611‐opravdova‐kuraz/
Western / Drama / Dobrodružný,USA, 2010, 110 min,
17.8. Amarcord, http://www.csfd.cz/film/2597‐amarcord/,
Drama / Komedie, Itálie / Francie, 1973,
8.a 9.9. DEN OTEVŘENÝCH DVEŘÍ
v rámci dnů evropského dědictví
10.9. Občanský průkaz, http://www.csfd.cz/film/257750‐obcansky‐prukaz/
Komedie / Drama,Česko / Slovensko, 2010, 129 min, po filmu následovala beseda s režisérem filmu
Ondřejem Trojanem.
27.8.Banksy:exit trouhg a Gift Shop, http://www.csfd.cz/film/272894‐banksy‐exit‐through‐the‐gift‐shop/
Dokumentární / Komedie,USA / Velká Británie, 2010, 87 min,
24.9. Tahle země není pro starý, No Country for Old Man, http://www.csfd.cz/film/226762‐tahle‐zeme‐
neni‐pro‐stary/
Krimi / Thriller / Drama,USA, 2007, 122 min,
8.10 Hasta la Vista , http://www.csfd.cz/film/314073‐hasta‐la‐vista/
Drama / Komedie / Road movie,Belgie, 2011, 115 min
15.11. BESEDA
Stopem na Nordcapp, beseda s mladým cestovatelem o cestě stopem na severní pól.
16.11.FILMOVÝ FESTIVAL Filmový festival zimních sportů, 7 filmů na zimní sportovní téma,
3.12. Láska v hrobě, film měl premiéru v ČR 29.11.2012 !, http://www.csfd.cz/film/297111‐laska‐v‐hrobe/
(vítět Český lev 2012‐kategorie dokument) Dokumentární,Česko, 2012,
4.12. BESEDA
Beseda s mořeplavcem o cestě přes Atlantik,
13.12. KONCERT
Vánoční koncert dětí hudební školy Yamaha,
14.12. FILMOVY KLUB
Buratino, animovaná pohádka pro děti , promítání pro školy a školku . http://www.csfd.cz/film/199380‐
buratino/
Rodinný / Dobrodružný / Animovaný / Fantasy,Sovětský svaz, 1959, 67 min,
17.12. FILMOVY KLUB
Obchod pro sebevrahy, http://www.csfd.cz/film/300187‐obchod‐pro‐sebevrahy/
Animovaný / Komedie / Muzikál,Francie / Kanada / Belgie, 2012, 85 min,
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